
Jane Whorwood 
Brief factual background 

1603 James I - 1625 Charles I - 1649 Republic - 1660 Charles II - 1685 James II The 

Stuart Dynasty 1603-88 lasted one human lifetime. 

England was ruled by a Scottish family 

All at one time or another were refugees from their own thrones. 

‘Bonnie Prince Charlie’ grandson of James II, was the last claimant to the title. 

Jeane/Ginny/Jane Ryder/Maxwell/Whorwood 
1612-1684 

A London Scot from court society, family very close to James I and Charles I 

Father William Ryder, Manager of the Royal Stable, Scots born in Germany (d 1617) 

Jeane had one surviving sister in adulthood - Anne, later Lady Bowyer. 

Mother, Elizabeth de Bousy de Podolko, Antwerper and Bohemian, Royal Laundress. 

She remarried, 1620, James Maxwell, Black Rod to the Lords, Usher to the Garter, 

Gentleman of the Bedchamber to the King. A powerful and wealthy figure 

Two more (half) sisters appeared , Elizabeth and Diana 

Later they married very high in society - into the Hamilton and the Cecil families 

The Holton Factor 
Jane married Brome Whorwood of Sandell (West Brom) and Holton 1634 in St Paul’s 

cathedral 

They had 4 children, 1635-9 

Brome Junior, 1635-57, born Holton, drowned in the Solent 

Elizabeth 1636-41, born London, died Holton (named after her aunt) 

James, born Windsor, died Windsor (named after grandfather) Diana 1638-1703, a.k.a. 

Master, (after aunt) Sir Thomas Whorwood of Holton died on the wedding day, 1634, 

and Holton became the home of his widow, Lady Ursula Whorwood until her death in 

1653. 

From 1642 Holton became the base for Jane and children as Sandwell was in 

Parliamentary territory. Holton became firmly part of the Oxford Royal head-garrison. 

In 1659 after a stormy marriage Jane took out a separation order for her safety and 

left. By then, only Diana remained of her children. 

Civil Wars and Kings 
There were three civil wars: 

1642-46 ended with the surrender of Oxford and the King fleeing to his fellow Scots 

at Newark, even though they had invaded England to help Parliament! They took him 

to Newcastle, sold him back to the English to pay their armies, and he came south as a 

stately prisoner February-November 1647. Jane was in constant contact with him. 

1648 the English royalists revolted and a Scots Army led by the Hamiltons invaded 

England on the royalist side ! The attempt failed, the King was held prisoner on the 

Isle of Wight where he had fled and he and Duke Hamilton were brought back to 

London and executed January and March 1649. Jane tried to rescue him 4 times. 

1651 Charles II came to Scotland from exile, and with the second Duke Hamilton, 

Jane Whorwood’s brother-in-law, led an invasion which was defeated at Worcester in 

September 1651. Cromwell’s surgeon tried to save Hamilton, but he died of wounds. 


